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The effect of grain boundary (GB) misorientation on hot tearing susceptibility of
directionally solidified (DS) nickel-based superalloys was explored. We found that the
castability of second generation nickel-based superalloy CMSX-4 is inferior to DS
superalloy IN792, an alloy well known for bad castability. The castability of CMSX-4
is somewhat improved at a higher solidification rate. The hot tearing tendency
increases with increasing GB misorientation angle. As feeding tendency becomes
greater with increasing misorientation, this points to the importance of GB cohesion
for solidification cracking in the alloy. Microstructure investigation reveals that hot
tearing is associated with formation of continuous gamma and gamma prime eutectic
films at the GB in CMSX-4. We assume that the gamma and gamma prime eutectic,
which reflects the remaining liquid at the end of solidification, prevents the impinging
dendrite arms from touching and in this way decreases cohesion.

I. INTRODUCTION

Single crystal (SC) turbine blades produced by direc-
tional solidification (DS) have led to dramatic improve-
ments in gas turbine performance.1 Recent developments
in SC superalloy compositions have aimed at the further
increase of temperature capability. Progress was made by
increasing refractory element additions such as tantalum
(Ta), rhenium (Re), and tungsten (W) because of their
important solid solution strengthening effect. However,
the casting characteristics of these newer high-refractory
alloys are significantly worse than those of the earlier
alloys. Pollock et al.2–4 reported refractory alloying ad-
ditions to promote the formation of freckle-type defects.
McLean et al.5–7 found that the high-refractory superal-
loys yield a wider range of crystal orientations. The pres-
ent article studies hot tearing susceptibility of these al-
loys.

Crack formation along longitudinal grain boundaries
(GBs) during the last stages of solidification is a well-
known problem in a DS nickel-based superalloy. The
phenomenon is known as hot tearing, hot cracking, or
solidification cracking in contrast to cold cracking or
stress relief cracking, which occurs below the solidus
temperature during further cooling. Hot tearing phenom-
ena as a source for bad castability has been studied

extensively over the past few decades.8,9 It is generally
believed that hot tearing occurs in a so-called “film
stage” at the last stages of solidification where the re-
sidual liquid is still more or less continuous, and that hot
tearing is a GB phenomena: the initiation or propagation
of hot cracks is usually intergranular.10,11 In the case of
a DS process where hot tears develop along the broad
faces of columnar grains, this means that only small GB
cohesion forces are developed, essentially by the bridg-
ing of secondary dendrite arms. If this small amount of
resistance is overcome by tensile forces because the vol-
ume contraction during solidification and feeding is im-
peded, hot tearing will occur.

In our previous work,12 the effects of GB misorienta-
tion on castability were examined by casting SC and
bi-crystal (BC) samples. It was found that the hot tearing
susceptibility of DS superalloy IN792 is a function of the
GB misorientation, i.e., the hot tearing tendency of the
alloy increases with increasing GB misorientation. As
feeding can only be improved with increasing GB mis-
orientation, the increasing susceptibility to hot tearing
must be a consequence of the reduced cohesion strength
that is probably caused by reduced secondary arm bridg-
ing. Reduced bridging occurs as there are geometrical
constraints at the GB or as more prominent liquid films
are formed at the GB. These results are well in accor-
dance with the general view of hot tearing and they show
the nature of the residual liquid at the GB to play an
important role during the formation of hot cracks.

In another investigation,13 we found that solidification
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rate is able to affect the geometry and distribution of
remaining liquid, although the volume fraction of the
remaining liquid is independent of the solidification rate.
The remaining liquid becomes more finely dispersed and
increasingly discontinuous at a higher solidification rate
because of the refinement of dendrites and columnar
grains. Because there are larger bridging areas as the
continuous liquid film is avoided, the strength of the
solidifying skeleton is increased and the hot tearing ten-
dency is reduced.

The aim of the present work was to explore the hot
tearing susceptibility of high-refractory superalloy
CMSX-4 as a function of the GB misorientation in a
similar vein as in Ref. 12. The comparison of CMSX-4
and IN792 is helpful in understanding the hot tearing
performances in both alloys. Furthermore, different so-
lidification rates are used to change dendrite arm spacing
of CMSX-4 SC and BC castings in the present work so
that the effect of microstructure parameters on hot tearing
susceptibility can be studied.

In our previous work,13 the nucleation at the start of
DS process was controlled by the casting parameters
(i.e., the temperature of melt and chill plate), not by a BC
seeding procedure, as in the present article. Therefore,
dendrite arm spacing and columnar grain size were re-
duced simultaneously in the previous work13 when the
solidification rate was increased. As such, the effects of
the dendrite arm spacing and columnar grain size on
castability could not be studied separately. In the present
work, because the columnar grain number is constant
(SC or BC), the effect of dendrite arm spacing on casta-
bility can be studied alone as the solidification rate is
varied.

Superalloy CM247 was chosen as a reference material
in our previous works12,14,15 because of its well-known
good castability. The microstructural characteristics of
this alloy are recalled in the present work to obtain better
insight into the relationship between the microstructural
parameters and castability.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Castability tests

The material used in the present work was supplied by
Doncasters Precision Castings (Bochum, Germany).
Table I lists the composition in wt%.

To test castability or hot tearing susceptibility, tube-
like castings were produced and visually inspected for
crack formation after solidification. SC seeds from su-
peralloy CMSX-4 and PWA1483 were used to initiate
the development of CMSX-4 and IN792 SC or BC tube
castings, respectively. In our previous work,12 it was
reported that PWA1483 seeds do not influence the nomi-
nal composition of IN792 after casting because
PWA1483 is the SC equivalent of IN792 having almost
the same composition except the minor elements such as
B and Zr.

Machined SC seeds were placed at the bottom of the
mold as shown in Fig. 1. The [001] direction of each SC
seed is well parallel to the ideal [001] DS direction (the
[001] deviation angle of each SC seed from the ideal
[001] direction is less than 2°). For simplification, there-
fore, we assume that all columnar grains in the samples
produced by such a seed technique have an exact [001]
orientation parallel to the mold axis. The misorientation
between two grains can then be described by the angle of
rotation around the [001] axis. The [100] or [010] orien-
tations of SC seeds were prearranged in such a way that
GB misorientation of the final castings could be con-
trolled. The same techniques were used to produce SC
and BC samples in our previous work.12 It should be
emphasized that the material and geometry of the alu-
mina tubes used as molds are exactly the same in the
present work as in our earlier work,12 i.e., the tube-like
castings have exactly the same inner and outer diameters
as well as wall thickness in both works. The only differ-
ence is that the inner alumina is placed at a higher posi-
tion in the present work, and this change in the test set-up
does not influence the level of hot tearing, as will be seen
later.

Castability tests were performed by a standard with-
drawal method. The alloy was heated to 1550 °C and was
kept for 5 min before it was poured into the preheated
mold (mold temperature, 1500 °C). Two different speeds
of 1 and 6 mm/min were chosen for withdrawal of the
CMSX-4 castings from the furnace. The withdrawal
speed for the castings of IN792 was 1 mm/min only. The
same mold temperature (1500 °C) and withdrawal speed
(1 mm/min) were used to cast IN792 in the previous
work.12

Stresses arise during solidification and further cooling
because of different thermal contractions of the alloy and

TABLE I. Nominal compositions of alloys as used in the experiments (in weight percent).

Alloy Cr Co Mo W Al Ti Ta Re Hf B Zr C Ni

CMSX-4 6.5 9.0 0.6 6.0 5.6 1.0 6.5 3.0 0.1 ��� ��� ��� Balance
IN792 12.5 8.8 1.8 4.0 3.4 3.9 3.9 ��� ��� 0.014 0.017 0.08 Balance
PWA1483 12.2 9.0 1.9 3.8 3.6 4.2 5.0 ��� ��� ��� ��� 0.07 Balance
CM247 8.0 9.4 0.5 9.5 5.7 0.7 3.2 ��� 1.5 0.017 0.018 0.07 Balance
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the alumina mold. The stresses occurring in this specific
castability test were severe compared with those of a
casting using standard mold material because the alu-
mina core tube does not yield at all. (It contains a much
lower silica content and lower porosity than the ceramic
used for molds in commercial DS.)

The castability of castings was evaluated by measuring
a “crack ratio” obtained from evaluation of the length and
width of the cracks. The crack ratio r is defined as

r =
�
i=1

n

liwi

LC
, (1)

where n is the number of cracks, li and wi are the length
and the maximum width of a crack, respectively, L is the
length of the casting tube (the length of the seeds is not
included in L), and C is the outer circumference of the
tube.

B. Sample examination

GB misorientation angle (�), primary dendrite arm
spacing (�1), secondary dendrite arm spacing (�2), and
volume fraction of �/�� eutectic were determined by op-
tical metallography on etched samples cut perpendicular
to the solidification direction using an image analysis

system with OPTIMAS 6.2 software (Optimas Corpora-
tion, Bothell, WA). The GB misorientation � was meas-
ured from secondary dendrite arm orientations. It was
reported in our previous work12 that the measurement for
� from secondary dendrite arm orientations by optical
microscopy is practical and that the accuracy of this form
of measurement is high enough for the present work. The
primary dendrite arm spacing �1 was determined by
counting the number (n1) of dendrites within a known
area (A) and using the equation: �1 � (A/n1)1/2, i.e.,
dendrites are assumed to be square shaped. The second-
ary dendrite arm spacing �2 was determined by counting
the number (n2) of secondary dendrite arms along a
straight line with a known length (l) and using the equa-
tion: �2 � l/n2. The straight line is parallel to the DS
direction and l is as long as possible to reduce the ex-
perimental error. The fraction of �/�� eutectic was al-
ways measured within the same frame area, irrespective
of whether it did or did not contain a GB. It is generally
accepted that the “area fraction” of a phase is equal to its
“volume fraction.”16,17 A scanning electron microscope
(SEM; XL30; Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) was
used for detailed microstructure observation.

During the sample examination, a number of IN792
and CM247 samples from our previous work12 were re-
examined.

III. RESULTS

A. Castability tests

The castability of CMSX-4 was found to be rather bad
and even the SC castings displayed hot tearing (Fig. 2).
The dendrites in the metallographic sample cut perpen-
dicular to the solidification direction appear as bright
crosses in Fig. 2(a). The [100] or [010] direction can be
determined from the orientation of secondary dendrite
arms. It is apparent that the crack in the figure is an
interdendritic crack and the secondary dendrite arms on
both sides of the crack are identical in orientation. The
typical fracture surface from the crack is shown in
Fig. 2(b). No cleavage planes that are typical for crack
formation in the solid state are evident. Therefore, we
conclude that the cracks in CMSX-4 SC castings are hot
cracks.

The castability of CMSX-4 SC and BC castings so-
lidified at 1 mm/min is summarized in Fig. 3(a). The data
of IN792 castability tests from the previous work12 and
the present work are also included in Fig. 3(a). The two
data points for crack ratios in IN792 from the present
work show good agreement with previous data;12 this
demonstrates that the present experimental set-up and
method of data analysis is well in accordance with the
previous work. IN792 shows hot cracking at high GB
misorientations, whereas it is free of hot cracking when
the GB misorientation is less than 12°. Because CMSX-4

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the castability test used in the present
work. The melt is poured into the tube-shaped mold and subsequently
solidified by withdrawal of the mold from the furnace. (a) Alumina
mold with SC seeds at the bottom, (b) top view of seeds to grow BC
samples, and (c) dimensions of castings. The [001] direction of each
SC seed is exactly parallel to the [001] DS direction. White crosses in
(b) are meant to symbolize dendrite cores or [100] and [010] direc-
tions, respectively.
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is not free of hot cracking at low levels of GB misori-
entation, it can be concluded that the castability of
CMSX-4 is inferior to IN792.

The hot tearing susceptibility of CMSX-4 is reduced at
higher solidification rate. Figure 3(b) allows a compari-
son of the castability of CMSX-4 solidified at 1 and
6 mm/min. CMSX-4 castings solidified at 6 mm/min are
free of hot cracking when the GB misorientation is less
than 11°. Small cracks are observed when the GB mis-
orientation increases to 14°. Large GB misorientation
(over 20°) leads to the formation of large cracks, and the
crack ratios at great GB misorientation are more or less
the same at both solidification rates.

The castability of CM247 is very good, and the alloy
is always free of hot cracking under conditions where
IN792 is not.12,14,15

B. Microstructure characterization

Data for the primary dendrite arm spacing �1 of
CMSX-4, IN792, and CM247 is presented in Fig. 4. It is
clear from the figure that �1 of CMSX-4 is smaller at
higher solidification rate. The result is well in accordance
with the literature (see Ref. 18). Because �1 increases
with increasing distance from the chill end—caused by a
change in the thermal gradient during solidification in the
set up used—the following microstructure characteriza-
tion refers always to a cut of the sample at a fixed dis-
tance of 60 mm from the chill end.

Microstructure characterization indicates that there is a
relation between castability and �/�� eutectic formation
in CMSX-4 and IN792. In all castings of both alloys
without hot cracking, the �/�� eutectic is present in the
form of isolated pools at the GB as shown in Fig. 5,
whereas in all castings with cracking, the �/�� eutectic is
more continuous as shown in Fig. 6. In the optical
micrographs [Figs. 5(a) and 5(c)], the bright-appearing
microstructural feature between the dendrites is the

FIG. 2. Hot cracking in a CMSX-4 SC casting solidified at 1 mm/min.
(a) Optical micrograph showing the propagation route of the crack and
(b) SEM image showing the fracture surface of the crack. The den-
drites in the metallographic sample cut perpendicular to the solidifi-
cation direction appear as bright crosses. The crack is an interdendritic
crack and the orientations of secondary dendrite arms on both sides of
the crack are identical, as evidenced by the measurement for secondary
dendrite arm orientations under optical microscopy. On the fracture
surface, no cleavage planes that are typical for crack formation in the
solid state are visible.

FIG. 3. Crack ratio r as a function of GB misorientation. (a) Com-
parison of CMSX-4 and IN792 at the same solidification conditions
and (b) comparison of CMSX-4 at different solidification rates.
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so-called �/�� eutectic, which is an indication of the re-
maining melt at the end of the solidification process.14

The �/�� eutectic is discontinuous in the grain interior
and at the GB. The interruptions of continuity are marked
by open arrows to make them more visible. Figures 5(b)

and 5(d) show the detailed microstructure of the GB
marked by dark frames in Figs. 5(a) and 5(c), respec-
tively; there is no continuous �/�� eutectic at the GB even
at the higher magnification. In the castings with small
cracks (i.e., small crack ratios), the �/�� eutectic is still
discontinuous at the GB, but there is more continuity
than in the castings without hot cracking.

In samples of CMSX-4 and IN792 that display hot
cracking, there is a more or less continuous film of �/��
eutectic, even at low levels of GB misorientation. This is
shown by Figs. 6(a), 6(c), and 6(e), and the continuous
film structure is marked by solid arrows. The detailed
microstructure of the GB marked by dark frames in
Figs. 6(a), 6(c), and 6(e) is presented in Figs. 6(b), 6(d),
and 6(f), respectively. Because the etchant used in the
present experiments attacks only �� phase of the alloy, it
can be deduced that the GB is composed of almost con-
tinuous films of �/�� eutectic. It is interesting to note that
the films of �/�� eutectic in CMSX-4 are a little thicker
than in IN792 [see Fig. 6(b) and 6(f)].

Figures 5 and 6 allow for another interesting compari-
son of the �/�� eutectic microstructure. It is clear from
Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) that the �/�� eutectic in CMSX-4 is
more finely dispersed, i.e., less continuous, at higher so-
lidification rate. The same result was found in IN792 in
our previous work.13

The GBs in CM247 are composed of continuous films

FIG. 5. GB structure in the castings without hot cracking. (a, c) Optical micrographs showing a general view of the GB and �/�� eutectic, and
(b, d) SEM images showing the GB structure marked by dark frame in (a) and (c), respectively. At higher magnification, the �/�� eutectic is
discontinuous at the GB. The discontinuous areas are marked by open arrows in (a) and (c). Although a GB runs right through the center, no
continuous film of �/�� eutectic is found in (b) and (d).

FIG. 4. Primary dendrite arm spacing �1 inside the grains measured as
a function of the distance from the chill end. �1 was determined by
counting the number (n1) of dendrites within a known area (A) and
calculated by the equation: �1 � (A/n1)1/2, i.e., dendrites are assumed
to be square shaped. �1 increases with increasing distance from the
chill end because of change in the thermal gradient and �1 of CMSX-4
is smaller at a higher solidification rate.
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of �/�� eutectic, as well. However, the �/�� eutectic films
in CM247 are much thicker than in CMSX-4 and IN792
(see Fig. 7). [The magnification of Fig. 7(a), the optical
micrograph, is exactly the same as that of the above
optical micrographs.] The quantitative evaluation of the
thicknesses of �/�� eutectic films in different alloys is
presented in Fig. 8.

The volume fraction of �/�� eutectic is measured as a
function of GB misorientation and shown in Fig. 9. The
volume fraction of �/�� eutectic increases with increas-
ing GB misorientation and the dependence is somewhat
stronger at low levels of GB misorientation. The �/��

eutectic fraction in the three alloys follows the order:
CM247 > CMSX-4 > IN792. The �/�� eutectic fraction
in CMSX-4 does not change with solidification rate. We
found the same for IN792 in our previous work.13 The
regions divided by dashed lines in Fig. 9 are explained in
Sec. IV.

IV. DISCUSSION

The GB interrupts the regular arrangement of second-
ary dendrite arms impinging upon each other. Therefore,
one may assume that the material cohesion is less strong

FIG. 6. GB structure in the castings with hot cracking. (a, c, e) Optical micrographs showing a general view of the GB and �/�� eutectic, and (b,
d, f) SEM images showing the detailed GB structure marked by dark frame in (a), (c), and (e), respectively. Because the etchant used in the present
experiments attacks only �� phase in the alloy, it can be deduced that the GBs are composed of continuous films of �/�� eutectic. The continuous
film structure at the GB is marked by solid arrows in (a), (c), and (e). The amount of �/�� eutectic in CMSX-4 is generally higher than in IN792
as shown by (a) and (e).
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along the GB because of the reduced bridging and the
cohesion strength becomes weaker with increasing GB
misorientation. The increase of hot tearing tendency with
increasing GB misorientation in CMSX-4 and IN792

corresponds to the decrease of GB cohesion strength with
increasing GB misorientation. The different hot tearing
susceptibility of different alloys as shown above can be
attributed to the different structure of remaining liquid at
the GB.

A. Comparison of the castability of CMSX-4,
IN792, and CM247

Clyne and Davies10 defined a critical region of inter-
dendritic separation where the volume fraction of liquid
is between 1% and 10%. The critical region is marked by
dashed lines in Fig. 9. Because the solidification of Ni-
based superalloys ends with the �/�� eutectic reaction,
the volume fraction of �/�� eutectic is used to display the
volume fraction of the remaining liquid (i.e., eutectic
melt) at the last stage of solidification. It is clear from
Fig. 9 that the volume fractions of eutectic melt in
CMSX-4 and IN792 are within the critical region of in-
terdendritic separation, whereas the volume fractions of
eutectic melt in CM247 are within the region that allows
mass and liquid feeding. This means that CMSX-4 and
IN792 are the alloys with great hot cracking susceptibil-
ity according to the general view of hot tearing, whereas
CM247 is an alloy with less hot cracking susceptibility
because of sufficient feeding.

The volume fraction of eutectic melt is related to the
compositions of an alloy and it is an important parameter
that dominates dendrite bridging or liquid feeding. In-
vestigations on partitioning behavior of constituent ele-
ments showed that Ta and Al partition preferentially to
the interdendritic regions, whereas Re, W, Co, Cr, and
Mo partition to the dendrite core in the high-refractory
superalloys.2–4,19–21 High Ta and Al contents in the

FIG. 7. GB structure in CM247. (a) Optical micrograph showing a
general view of the GB and �/�� eutectic and (b) SEM image showing
the detailed GB structure marked by dark frame in (a). The continuous
film structure at the GB is marked by solid arrows in (a).

FIG. 8. Comparison of the thicknesses of �/�� eutectic films at the
GBs in different alloys. CM247 has a much thicker �/�� eutectic film.

FIG. 9. Volume fraction of �/�� eutectic at the GB as a function of GB
misorientation. The volume fraction of �/�� eutectic increases with
increasing GB misorientation, and the increase is rapid at low levels of
GB misorientation, but slow at high levels of GB misorientation.
Clyne and Davies10 defined a critical region of interdendritic separa-
tion where the volume fraction of liquid is between 1% and 10%. The
critical region is marked by dashed lines.
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interdendritic melt enhances the formation of �/��
eutectic.19 However, the enrichment of Ta in the inter-
dendritic melt can be reduced by carbon additions be-
cause of the formation of TaC;19–21 the �/�� eutectic
content is therefore reduced.19 CMSX-4 has about
70% higher Ta + Al contents than IN792. In partic-
ular, CMSX-4 is carbon-free alloy, whereas IN792 is a
carbon-containing alloy. Consequently, CMSX-4 forms
more �/�� eutectic than IN792.

The greater fraction of eutectic melt in CM247 is at-
tributed to the higher Hf content. Hf is known to promote
the formation of �/�� eutectic in Ni-based superal-
loys.22,23

The greater fraction of eutectic melt generally corre-
sponds to the thicker liquid film (Fig. 8) and enhances the
capability of feeding. Permeability K can be used to de-
scribe the degree of feeding of the remaining liquid and
K is given by11

K =
�2

2

180

f l
3

�1 − fl �
2 , (2)

where �2 is the secondary dendrite arm spacing and fl is
the volume fraction of the remaining liquid (i.e., the vol-
ume fraction of eutectic melt in the present work). From
the data shown in Fig. 9, the permeability at the GB is a
function of GB misorientation shown in Fig. 10. It be-
comes clear from the figure that the permeability of eu-
tectic melt in CM247 is much greater than in CMSX-4
and IN792. Therefore, sufficient feeding is reasonable at
the last stage of solidification in CM247. This explains
its very good castability.

Because the eutectic melt in CMSX-4 and IN792 have
low permeability at the last stage of solidification (i.e.,
sufficient feeding cannot be expected at the last stage of

solidification in CMSX-4 and IN792), their hot tearing
susceptibilities are dominated by GB cohesion strength.
A liquid film between the dendrite arms will prevent
them from bridging and will make separation easier, be-
fore as well as after complete solidification. More �/��
eutectic in CMSX-4 tends to develop a more continuous
film of liquid and less cohesion strength under conditions
where IN792 does not. Therefore, CMSX-4 displays
worse castability than IN792.

Figure 11 schematically summarizes the different GB
structures and the corresponding castabilities. In
Fig. 11(a), good castability, the remaining liquid is
present in the form of isolated pools at the GB, and all
the castings of CMSX-4 and IN792 without hot cracks
correspond to this case. In Fig. 11(b), bad castability,
the GB displays a continuously thin film of remain-
ing melt, and all the castings of CMSX-4 and IN792
with hot cracks correspond to the case. In Fig. 11(c),
very good castability, the film of the remaining liquid
is very thick, and sufficient feeding of liquid is there-
fore allowed; the castings of CM247 correspond to this
case.

B. Influence of solidification rate on castability

As shown by our results, even the alloy CMSX-4 with
its bad castability can be solidified with no cracks if the
solidification rate is increased. The reason for the im-
provement of castability with the solidification rate is the
less continuous nature of the �/�� eutectic. The reasons
for the change in microstructure as a function of solidi-
fication rate were discussed in detail in our previous
paper.13 The important argument is repeated here.

Higher solidification rates produce smaller den-
drite arm spacing, which affects �/�� eutectic forming.
Figure 12 shows a schematic illustration of the impact of
dendrite arm spacing on formation of eutectic melt based
on the Scheil model, i.e., no diffusion takes place in the
solid, and mass transport in the liquid is very rapid. The
ce, csm, c0, and k are eutectic composition, composition
of maximum solid solution, initial alloy composition, and
equilibrium partition ratio, respectively. Solidification
begins at the solid concentration of kc0 at the liquidus
temperature. The solid composition changes along curve
ab during subsequent solidification until its composition
reaches csm. The remaining liquid has a composition of ce

at this stage, and eutectic begins to form. To satisfy the
mass balance (the average composition of the alloy must
be c0 after solidification), the areas of A1 and A2 must be
equal. In Fig. 12, the length of line de reflects the size of
eutectic; the ratio between the length of line de and line
ce (de/ce) reflects the volume fraction of eutectic.13

The dashed curve in Fig. 12 holds for the case of a
smaller dendrite arm spacing. As the areas A1 and A2

decrease with increasing slope of curve ab�, line d�e�
must be shorter than line de, which means the finer

FIG. 10. Permeability of eutectic melt at the GB as a function of GB
misorientation. The permeability is low at the last stage of solidifica-
tion in CMSX-4 and IN792, whereas it is very high in CM247. Suf-
ficient feeding is reasonable at the last stage of solidification in
CM247 because of high permeability.
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distribution of the eutectic follows from the reduced
dendrite arm spacing. The ratio of de/ce is equal to the
ratio of d�e�/ce� in Fig. 12, which means the total volume
fraction of eutectic will not change with dendrite arm
spacing, i.e., the total volume fraction of eutectic is the
same at different withdrawal rates.13

Because of the more finely dispersed distribution, the
continuous liquid structure at the GB is frequently inter-
rupted because of the bridging of secondary dendrite
arms at a high solidification rate, i.e., the GB structure
tends to become the first case, as shown in Fig. 11, at a
high solidification rate. Consequently, CMSX-4 displays
better castability as the solidification rate is increased.
This result directly proves that refinement of primary
dendrites can reduce the hot tearing susceptibility of DS
superalloys.

V. CONCLUSIONS

(1) The CMSX-4 SC and BC castings solidified at
1 mm/min always showed hot tearing, whereas the IN792
castings solidified at 1 mm/min and the CMSX-4 cast-
ings solidified at 6 mm/min were free of hot cracking at
low levels of GB misorientations. These results indicate
that the castability of CMSX-4 in terms of hot cracking
susceptibility is even worse than that of IN792 and the
castability of CMSX-4 can be improved as the solidifi-
cation rate is increased.

(2) In CMSX-4 and IN792, the eutectic melt is present
in the form of isolated pools at the GB in the castings that
do not show hot cracking, whereas the eutectic melt
forms an almost continuously thin film at the GB in the

FIG. 11. Schematic illustration demonstrating the influence of distri-
bution of remaining liquid on castability. (a) The remaining liquid is
present in the form of isolated pools at the GB; (b) the remaining liquid
forms a continuously thin film at the GB; and (c) the GB displays a
continuously thick film of remaining melt. Obviously, GB cohesion is
stronger in the first case. Feeding is impeded in second case because
of a narrow channel, whereas there is sufficient feeding in the third
case because of a wide channel.

FIG. 12. Schematic illustration of the effect of dendrite arm spacing
on formation of eutectic based on a Scheil model from Ref. 13. ce, csm,
c0, and k are eutectic composition, composition of maximum solid
solution, initial alloy composition, and equilibrium partition ratio, re-
spectively. The areas of A1 and A2 are equal. The length of line de
reflects the size of eutectic; the ratio of de/ce reflects the volume
fraction of eutectic. A shorter dendrite arm spacing (dashed curve)
results in finer eutectic. The volume fraction is unaffected.
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castings that do display hot cracking. These results sug-
gest that the hot tearing susceptibility of CMSX-4 and
IN792 is dominated by GB cohesion force.

(3) The film of eutectic melt in CM247 is much
thicker than in CMSX-4 and IN792, which allows suffi-
cient feeding of the remaining liquid at the last stage of
solidification. The very good castability of CM247 is a
consequence of sufficient feeding.
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